
    

  

THE BEST COW, |is & very active fungicide, and de- 
he best cow is the one that wields | #troys the spores of the mildews where 

Wereatest amount of butter fat in | resting upon the bark during the win- 
course of the year at the least ex- | ter. The application of dry sulphur 

88 to her owner. The very pre¢- | during the spring will also check mil- 
nt idea that a thin cow is neces- | déw, but the nse of lime, salt and sul- 
y agood dairy animal is a mis- | phur meets the double purpose of 

pn assumption. Some cows remain | killing both scale insects and fungus 
or in flesh because they use their Spores. i : 

d to make milk and fat, but a good | California peach mildew is not the 
ny others which are equally hearty | same as the common form of the East, 
flers remain thin because they lack | #nd it has been found that Bordeaux 

§ power to properly assimilate and | mixture will not be effective enough 
pst their food. The same rules! to destroy the peach mildew which oc- 

exceptions hold geod with animals jours in that State. Bordeaux mixture 
th people. The largest eaters are | 18 8 good application to kill spores, 

necessarily the biggest or strong- | but it will not stop the mycelial 
. Ax | growth of all fungi. 

The following formula is nsed: Un- 
slaked lime, 40 pounds; 

| pounds ; stock salt, 15 pounds ; water 

to make 60 gallons. Place 10 pounds 
of lime and 20 pounds of sulphur in a 
boiler with 20 gallons of water and 
boil over a brisk fire for an hour and 

Linch plank, loaded it with as | half, or until the sulphur is thor- 

h stone as the horses could draw | ©08hly dissolved. When this takes 

broke the thistles down flat and | P1%c® the mixture will be of an amber 
h plowed them deeply under. | color. Next place 1n a cask 50 pounds 

plan succeeded perfectly. It | of unslaked lime, pouring over it 

ms that their entire vigor, vitality | enough hot water to thoroughly slake, 
R substance were then in their tops, and while it boiling add the 15 

hey were ready for scattering the | pounds of salt. When this is dissolved 

8. They were entirely destroyed, add to the lime sulphur in the 
: 1 » acd cook iT an hon a market gardener raised boile : a Ww half an go 

p yer y " x CORRES r wate x e8 on the land the next ionger, when the necessary aler Yo ‘ . co sy B60 He onld be ai i # sign of a Canada thistle has Toke the 1 Sollons 5 id be added 
ik seen ou the ground to this day, NeW nga SInesveac., 

| 
| 

SIAN ATL PErYOTY Da | enlnhnr 20 SRST AAT A A ahaer | | ’ 

writer in Garden and Forest de 
bes the novel and effective method 
ook for clearing some neglected | 

1 of Canada thistles. As an experi- | 
pt he? took a clod-crusher, made of | 
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for vege- 
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BULL POWER, A GOOD FERTILIZER. 
There are many good reasons why 

‘bulls should be worked more than they 

are, and no good reason that 

aware of why they should not be, 

cept that they are sometimes unruly 

and hard to manage. When working 

in & treadmill, however, this objection 
is of little consequence, and if a little 

very cheap and easy way to pre 
bones to supply as a fertilizer is 

poe use of ashes. Break the bones 
mall as is possible. Then cover 
bottom of a barrel or box with a 
inches of ashes, then put in a layer 
nes, and so on until the recep 

b is filled. The time required for : . 
decomposition of the bones de- tact 1s used in feeding his majesty with 

is upon the strength of the ashes | ® fow oats after his work is done, he 
size of the bones and the amount | will soon become reconciled to the 
oisture in the mixture. The mix- | drudgery snd Sake 1a it xmdly. 
should be made quite damp by | f Pie: buiii Lins sdvamtage of She horse ing water on it, but not enough | °F this kind of work in that he is not 

r should be used as to cause it to likely to be in demand for other work 
; Hard wood ashes which have and can be depended upon when 
been exposed to the weather are wanted. | 

for reducing bones. —American The improved conveniences of the 
ner. modern dairy farm demand the use of | 

a cheap power of some sort for running 

the separator, the churn, 
water, sawing wood, of 

wi are 

ex- 

pumping 

The wind- 
mill is admirably adapted to doing | 
many of these jobs, such as pumping t 

WATTENING STEERS FOR MARKET. 

i bulletin No. 39 of the Kansas 
ion the results are published of 
briments in fattening two classes | water and sawing wood snd cutting 
_ tr Ar er per Tr wn TEI A hn (5T Vhénever | 
nding over two years. One ciass | the wind blows and oconsion demands. | 
fed out of doors without much But a power that can be depended upon 

ion from inclement weather, | for moderate work daily, without re- 
@ the other lot was fed indoors gard to wind, and that shall be Joss ex- 
given all the protection possible. pensive and troublesome than steam, 
lot was fed in a yard with a shed | is in demand on many dairy farms, and 

on three sides, but open on the | the bull seems admirably qualified to 
lh mide, and the others were tied | fill this want. 
n the stables. About the same There can be no question 
ant of feed was given to both sets, | arate daily exercise is a good thing for 
ugh those out of doors were sub- | the bull ; It makes him more vigorous 

fed into other lots, and various | and sure as a sire, more tractable and 
8 of food were fed to ascertain as less dangerous to handle, and greatly 
he best winter food. The results diminishes tie risk of his suddenly be- 

his feeding seemed to show that coming treacherous. " 
eattle needed protection in the | of many farmers who have tried it is 
r they did not require to be shut | unanimous on these Massa- 

b close. They grew fretful and | chusetts Plonghman. 
exercise. The animals that —— 

exposed to the cold gained as POULTRY NOTES, 
but at a heavier expense, as they 
nd more food. The directors 
nded that cattle in the winter 

i have good protection from bad | 
er, but also exercise in the open In winter noon 

h good days. If they are to be feed green food. 
nl the stables they should be in- Meat is apt to eanse bowel 

d gradually, or they will loss Lif given tag frasle 

or the first few weeks, i 

that mod- 

The testimony 

points. 
i 

: 

Cross breeding will increase size. 

Chickens should be given warm, but 

never hot food. 

} is the best time t 

trouble 

A stinted fowl will never 

good market chicken 
make a 

NEW ONION CULTURE. 

onid cail attention to the new 
1 of raising onions, says €. T, 

in the Epitomist. Having 
it myseif I know it to be far 
of the common mode of enltnre, : hew way consists in sowing the | MOst as much care as a baby, 

in a hot-bed six or eight weeks Barley is an excellent poultry food. 
the nsnal time of sowing in| It is largely nsed in England and Can- 
ound. Prepare the ground as | sda. 
ould for planting in the old | 
The ground cannot be made too | 
id fine avd must be as free from 

as possible. A sandy loam, | White legherns are a trifle hoavier 
ply of Socaying psetatle | than the brown, and their eges are and well drained, 18 the rig | lightly larger. 
f soil for onions, Si 4 . 
spisnt the onions into rows one DIX or seven weeks must elapse after and three inches apart in | the hen has begun to lay before she 

pw. While the transplanting | 80 be expected to sit. 
8 good deal of time and labor, | Pussley, lamb’s quarter, beet-root, 
es the after cultivation so much | weed, watercress and plantain snd bat there is a real gain, as it is | dandelion are all excellent food for 
more labor to put a weedy onion | fowls, 
order than it is to transplant | Give your hens food that will pro- 
onfons. By this method of mote the sppotite and assist digestion 
onions they have a much if yon wish them to repay you with 

season in which to mature, eggs, 4 
quently they will grow larger | As nrtificial inenbation becomes 
oduce n heavier crop, Tt makes | simplified and the results mory ecer- 
enlture nimost a sure thing. tain, it will more generally season is late, the onions ean | adopted. 

’ ESC ming > Be et stil It is the small holes that canse roup 
ion, m8 they are easily trans. | 10 flock. A pot of paste and a lot of 

i at any time in their growth old newspapers are the best preventive 
the bulb begins to swell, of this disease, 

bed three by six feet will take | A difference of ten degrees in the 
one and a half ounces of seed, | temperature of the pouliry house may 
will produce enongh onions for | be the turning point between laying 
or mine square rods of ground, | snd non-luying. 

Liberal feeding in in cool 
weather, but liberal feeding dons not 
monn giving the fowls all the corn they 
will eat twice a day, 

If yon keep food constantly before 
the hens they will grow too fat and 
cease laying. Exercise and ogg pro- 
duetion go hand ini hand. . 

The earlier the pullets are hatehed 
the sooner they will lay. 

The eggs from a pullet are usually 
smaller than those of a hen 

The newly-hatched chick needs al- 

It is said that eggs will keep for a 
long time if kept cool and turned every 
other day. 

i 
: 

ba 

REMEDY ROR PEACH MILDEW, 
raia peach growers have found 

he use of lime, salt and sulphor 
n the winter, when tho trees are 
nt, prevents mildew d the 

summer, ing . This if 
. y prepared by a long hoiiing, |     

! dren, and on 
80 

| taken out, 

i his 

| than ever. 

| of Cleveland's elestion, 

| bit ranch exists near 
| what promises to be quite an extensive | 
| scale, observes 

! place, J. 

| are now occupied 

| held 

aro sud easily kepi, 
gnriner 

  

ODD LAPSE OF MEMORY. 
CASE OF A FARMER WHO THINKS 
WITH ONE BRAIN HEMISPHERE. 

Cperation of Trephining Performed 

on the Skull Results in a Queer 

State of Aflairs, a. 

MOST remarkable medical case 
has originated at Keokuk, 
Towa, which is giving physi- 

. cians something to study 
about. It is what some surgeons eal 
Jacksonian epilepsy. The patient is P, 
R.Tarnbull,a farmer residing at Pack- 
wood, Iowa, When he eame to Keokuk 
he stated that he was thirty-one years 
old, and that when he was only ten 
years old his brother accidentslly 
struck him on the back of the head 
with nn ax, fracturing the skull above 
the right ear. He says he did not 
suffer much from the wound until the 
fall of 1801, Then he began to notice 
a numbness in the little finger of the 
loft hand. This numbness extended to 
the other fingers as time wore on, and 
finally his hand would experience 
spasms of contraction. He lost con- 
trol of the muscles to the extent of 
paralysis. Finally his entire arm, the 
1.88 2 
ATiw Du 

left leg became involved, and in SBep- 
tember, 1892, began a series of terrible | 
epileptic fits. These became so fre- 
quent and depressing that lately Torn. 

bull shot himself in the breast, but the | 
serous | ball struck a nb, doing no 

harm. 

Turnbull had a wife and four chil- 

his family that his wife 

secured He was operated 
upon by surgeons at a hospital there 
Thursday and has 80 far recovered ne 

(neer things. The 
removing the 

the old wound, 

This 

of bon 

The bone was found to be 

mueh thickened front 

made by the ax twenty 

and ; 

membranes of the brain 

adherent After the operation Turn- 

bull cams from the in. 

of anmsthetics, opening 

AN Ons had bee n sound 

abused 
a divorcee 

to relate some ve ry 

operation consisted In 

skull in the vicinity of 
which was nothing but a sear, 

was trephined and a seetion 

in 

WHA BEpongy 

were unusually 

out nnder 

fluence and 

his eyes 

asleep, asked of the attendant, a Sister 

of Mercy, in the hospital : 
“Where am 17 

When told that he was in a hospital 

smazement was something snr 

prising. He wanted to know how he 

whi 

got there, why he was there, and in | 
reply to the explanations of the at 
tendant seemed dumbfounded 

Then one of the perating 

physicians recalled the that 

Tarnball had told of his 
when a child, and of all he 

concerning his aihioen? just 

to the aperation. 

the physician a moment in 

amazement and then exclaimed : 

more 

Bory 

had said 

blank 

“Why, I never sew you before in | 
Tole a 

“Do you remember all those epilep- 
tic fits?" asked the surgeon. 

“I never had but two,” replied 
Turnbull, “and they were in Septem 
ber, 1502 Have you told my wife of 

this?" asked Turnbull 
He did not know that his wife 

seonred a divorcee, and 

the surgeon 

Bniaswer, 

“My God, is 

had 

realizing that 

fact made an evasive 

dead !” exclaimed 
the poor man, When awured that his 
wife was alive exclaimed : “But 
something might have happened worse 

than death!” 

Turnbull has returned to his 
in Packwood, but he eaunot remember 

a single thing that has happened sine 
September, 1892 He thought Har 

rison was still President, had not heard 
of Boiea's 

defeat ! He has learned for the first 

time that times are hard, as he spoke 

f money being ple nty and prices for 

high The World's 

are a myth to him 

theory of this 

‘ that 

of the 

uh 

he 

home 

nor 

farm products 

Fair and ite glorie 

Physicians explain th 
the phenomenon or wtatoment 

AOD people nae one hemisnhe re 

braia to the the other, 

and if some injury oc to it the 
other hemisphere is broaght into ser- 
vice and old are effaced, 
There is no doubt that Tarabull 

restored cured to his wife 

family Chicago Times, 
J o— 

Money in a Rabbit Raneh. 

It is not generally known that a rab 
Sonth 

exclusion 

CLITA 

impressions 

be and 

the Journal of 

B. Baumgartner and Mat 
thias Foerg aro the owner of the ranch, 
which is located above the Narrows, 

| and already have a barn forts feet long | 
and divided up into stalls, ail of whieh | 

by bunny and his | 
anmerons progeny, 

The rabbits are of the lop eared va- 
riety, a breed exceedingly scarce and 

at fancy prices in the United 
States. Mr. Baumgartner imported 
two pairs from Switzerland a year and 
a half ago, paying $200 for them. He 
now has over sixty rabbits from those 
two pairs, which shows that in rabbit 
farming, at least, two pairs Loat three 
of a kind, The rabbits breed seven 
times a year and have from eight to 
ten to a litter. When full grown they 
weigh from fourteen to eighteen 
pounds. They are most delicions eat- 
ing, their flesh being considered stipe: 
rior to coicken As they command 
rom fifteen to twenty conta per pound, 
rabbit farming is mach more profit- 
sbie than chicken raising. 

Like ordinary rabbits, they are prac- 
tioally omniverons. They are besati- 
ral animals, with their Jong, silky enrs 
and fluffy for. Unlike other i ery 
ay do not burt yw exespt ni 
ame, and are excesdingly tans by na- 

Messrs, Baum: 
wid Foerg my thot they Lave 

oaly made w fair beginuing in the 
basiness and are already planning to 
SIE SHAE MAMAN IE EET 

  :  ] 3 3 of his neck and face, and his | 

account of his infirmity | 

nocident | 

previous | 
Turnbull looked at | 

    

The Astor women have $3,000,000 in 
jewels, 

Braids come in all shades for trim. 
mings. 

Teagowns are of light colored ve'- 
veteen., 1 

Petticoats dre made of striped silk 
and velvet, 

Heavy white satin is seen with a sort 
of ground-glass effect. 

The leading florists of San Francisec 
and Cleveland are women, 

Curled cock’s feathers are used a 
great deal on black hats. 

Fancy handles of fans are extensively 
adorned with gold fleur-de-lis, 

France has had sixty-seven queens, 
of whom thirteen, an odd number for 
Inck, led happy lives. 

There is positively an epidemic of 
moire antique raging in London. 
may have it in black or in mother of 
pearl tints, in combination of blue 
und green and brown or heliotrope, 
but have it yon must if you would be 
in the fashion. 

The new basket-plaited Eualalic 
coiffure is worn with a high Bpanis 
comb set with Irish brilliants, Oft 
this comb is set in sideways in coguet 
tish fashion. To some women this i 
becoming, but to others it littl 
short of ridienlons. 

4 
» 00 

is 

Gloves aregrowing longer. The short 

sleeves are pulling them up the arms 

All the shades of red and brown 

worn in the dogskin and 

walking gloves, while suede and ¢ 

kid dress gloves are in colors to 

monizo with the costume, 

hie nvy 

Miss Roberta Ackeriy has been ap 

pointed by Hon. John Paul, Judge of 
the United Btaies District Court of the 

West District of Virginia, deputy clerk 

of the courts st Lynchburg, This i 
the first of a woman filling 

such =» position in Virginia. Miss 

Ackerly has for some been a 
copyist in the offices of the Circuit 

sod District Courts, 

1nstandcy 

years 

lose Bonheur still 
her quaint study near Fountainebleay 
France. She is now an 

sunburned wrinkled 

peasant. The grey hair is cut shor 
and is still thick. As she 
blouse she dons a cloth cap. 

Mme. Fateno, wife of the 
Japanese Minister, likes American 
dress, with the exception of corsets 
She is trying to sccustom herself t 

them, but finds it very 

the floor gracefully and comfortably, 
as she can in her national garb 

is psinting 

old womay 
3 

small, ard i i 

Wears no 

new 

hard to wit on 

A letter holder is made of a square 
of cardboard eovered with dull, dark 
green silk. this is overhanded a» | 
clovefleat Piece St dardboard covered | 
with a somewhat lighter shade of the 
silk and sewed at three rides so that 
the letters may be inserted at the top. 

There aa ladies who won'd be 

strongly tempted to turn back if, while 
on the way to church to 

they should happen to 
and others who would be 

greatly shocked on seeing a black 
or & crow, both of which mals 

known to be unlucky 

Mrs. N. E. Bronston, of Atchison, 

Kan,, has been setting type for forty- 
three years. She learned her tradein 
her father’s office, in Newport, Kyv., 
beginning when she was twelve years 
old. Bhe has been part owner of oue 
or two newspapers in her day, and has 
set type in many offices in Kansas, 

married, 

a funeral, 

almost 

im 

meet 

nu 

cat 

an ACO 

A new oareer lias been opened to 
German women by the foundation of » 
school of decorative art in Berlin At 

a moderate fee girls receive instruc 
tion in all branches of the decorative 
industry, such as arrangement of ear 

tains and draperies, the manufacture 
Theo 

- 
of frinves valtoarn drawins abn TT. nt 

conrse lasts from four to «ix weeks 
  

will | 

Bend on | 

that | 

Leases, Incleding nervous peost ration, 

  

  

  
    

NOTHING TO BUILD ON 
“Ten yeary an | was taken sick with ma. 

tarrtal neuralgin and a complioat ion of ah 

four doctors. here and then went to Doston, 
where | was trosted by two phiys.cans.  Toey 
ali sald thers was no help for me. | was run 
Sowh ar — p— hathing th bed or 
‘Hey su on rh the blad- 

dor. hen | bean taking 
HOGH'S SARSAPARILLA 

I wolehou 44 now | weigh 19 prgwis 
1 eonld not on my fost enough tv 
wash my dishes tow | oan do all my work, 
washing inelndet, Tor Sve in tae family, Mus 
KE. E. Brows, fly td 
Hood's Pilla cure all liver tte, hiinuenes es 

  

| marked degree, the customs, costumes 

| and manners of their fathers. 

——— ot " — a—— - i ————— 

avening Power.— Latest U. S. Gov't Report. 

Reval % 

ABSOLUTELY 
Powder 

  

Quakers Adopting Modern Ways, 

The rising generations of the Society | 
of Friends are fast modifying, in a 

A Curious Faet Aboct Portrait Painters. 
I have never seen mention made of 

the curious circumstance that Wany 
portrait pairters seem to have uncon- 
sciously given to their sitters a shade 
of reseriblance to their own festures, 
Van Dyek's portraits nearly all bear a 
trace of the master's own elegance « f 
face and figure, the works of Holbein 
and Ry bens give countenance to 

t he and 
nificert portraits, though showin 

| 8 wonderful variety, vet 

more or remote 

Rembrandt himself. Ti 
of Sir Joshua's This mav be partly 
but rot entire ly, necounts { ’y 
fact that not only do the indivi 

Nation bear i 

semblance to ther 

true 

any Yen 

Peen- 

liarities of dress and language have 
been almost entirely abandoned, the | 
cultivation of music and the other | 
arts is no longer discouraged, except 
by a very few, and George Fox would 

not recognize his present followers, so 
great have been the changes wrought 
since the days of Penn, In connec 
tion with the enltivation of musie, an 
interesting fact was noticed, In an 
academy in 8 nearby town, attended 
only by the children of Friends, a | 
school entertainment recently 
given, the programme of which con- 
tained several musical numbers, The 
music comprised such familiar tunes 
ns, ‘Nearer, My God, to Thee,” ete. 
and a attended 

the abe nes 

| BRI ory temubrandt’s 

g euch 

all bem 
less re sembls ne« 

San 

Was unis 

of any one 

ene hn 

BEI £ f 

ep ch; at Lhe 

SeCIns 10 be 

ly imitates his ow: 

lover of music who hat the 
commented afterward on sCIons 
of harmony and euphony in the sing Magazine 

While not exactly a 

there was a notable lack of 

rendering the hymns anvt 

ners 

ing discord, 

melody 

hing but en 

it is qaite possible that the 
lax of 

joyable, D0 ¢ 

far-reaching heredity mav ae- 

this fact, and that the 

try of these pupils, who 

count for AD CEE and cafe where at J 

for over 300 | 84 DE GRLY Provide 

the 

Bg ~ 

to 

is true 

the 

re. 

1 the 

Cason 
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YOArs have cons INUKIC 8 ONY nL 

A SURGEON'S KNIFE 
gives you a feeling 
dread. There ls n 
ta use 0 many discases 1 : 

garded as incurable without ¢ a 

The Triumph of Conservative Surg 
is well Hlustrated by the fact 

RUPTURE 7 Brea 
knife and without pm 
ing trusses cas 
Dever cure but 

mation, 1 #1 slrang Lia : G bryos Bk 

a surface on which or linary | TUMORS bAd- ply or 
{removed without the perils 

boweysr 

Such a8 Are worn on ioe, ting ~perations 

PILE TUMORS, tore, may be Suiphar is one of the 
principal mgrediente, but there are other diseases of the lower bows) 

permanently cured without four others, which the inventor keeps fh 
TT 3 | resort 10 Lhe knife secret, The material is hard and elastic, STONI in the Bladder, 

ard gives sn surface as slippery as ice, mil how large. » x n R 4 » Yarn + WREDOL it 3G and perfectly smooth. Ernest West - utt : moved withou 

leins, won a medal 
t cutting 

: STRICTURE of Urioary Passage 
ukater of Seatidinavia, "> 

ved with 
cutting ia hundreds of cass 

his pirouettes 

and «¢ 

mmphiet, references and sl 

WAY nto mors 

VAIN amus transm: 

the 

erly vole th beauties Of 

| 1 

“ment, 

ir children organs unable to prop- 

this, 

1 lade 

that 

Skating Without Jee. 

spread | 
3 3 : over the floor of a skating rink and 

will give 

runner skates, 

used. 

Tr, yan 

Do In 

Lushed 

perfectly re- 

as the 

and 

in 

thet 

who has   champion 

who, with 

tricate de 
and his   a. send 10 cents Uo stamny g 

World's Dispensary Medical Aston 
tion, 663 Main #1, Bullsio, N. ¥ 

wablings 1TVes on 

oe, has skated his or 

less fame in many countries, has tested 

the substance and declares that. as a 
whole, he prefers it to ice, although | 

in the smoothness of the surface there | 

is little difference between the two, — 

“COLCHESTER” 
we ——— 
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‘August 
Flower” 
“I am Post Master here and keep 

a Store. Ihave kept August Flower 
for sale for some time. I think it is 
a splendid medicine.” E. A. Bond, 
P. M., Pavilion Centre, N.Y. 

The stomach is the reservoir. 
If it fails, everything fails. The 
liver, the Kidneys, the lungs, the |. 
heart, the head, the blood, the nerves 
all go wrong. If you feel wrong, | 
look to the stomach first. Put that 
right at once by using August 
Flower, It assures a good appetite 
and a good digestion. ® 

74 EUS ARETHE™B 
o © Are the largest growers of (arm snd veeeinibie Seeds Sto wees 

f A dF | AAs LAOS IO, 1eraeees, Potato, 100, In one THORS Es BR B00 Floses 5 phyr. oarliest Vegetabie moods, encumi Lor a rors paid for 1.00. 18 pps, bute Vegetabie needs, Hiv Sey. « Caent ded tit bush, from one bush. sown! Dd Fou ever hear Lie Hi 
aiaiogoe ee upon receipt of fe to stamps. 307 fred sumplion, ibe. Wig catalogue, Lhe Our grest cotalowie, 530 rages, fo £0 gre . rite Yo.dpy. 

fe 

Coichester Rubber Co. 

NSIi ON wor hk! “ ay } : 

Late Principal yliy Pro 5 Ss jtes Claims. 
Iyreim inet war ib ediodioating claisus SY Sloe. 

  

AND 
TO SPECULATE IN 

STOCKS. 
HOW ? Thorsughly post yourself as 10 he general cutloo), and pretalie course of the market, by calling or writing here, and so aval yoursell of wil posite means of information spd enlightenment, which we freels [lace at Your dmposalethon so a0 Judgment dio aM: WHEN? Nowe; it is The only tame you are rire of 
WHERE? Well, that “ poss without sat BE “wnt coures wit Our unifortn courtesy and herality will do «vers ih ne po vin ows Dini fo visit ws, write, and get our book, Telly Inst re ting vou * How | Withal, Therein we ingmrt all the wisdom on this subject that is vogelss fed 1 Fou can advise as of your wishes by tier of wire, and your orders will be ne fait a8 if personally present, 

CoLUMBIAN COMMISSION Co.. 
81 NEW STREET. NEW YORK. 

to is feeting, 

to 

  
  

ENTREE EAN Fw NN ym 

One bottle for fifteen cents, 
Twelve bottles for one dollar, | by mai 
  

pe ever prescribed by a physician for any 
iscrder of the stomach, liver or bowels, 

Buy of noy droggist any whore, oo send ntioe 19 

Ripans Tabules are the most effective rec. 

THE RIPANS CHEMICAL COMPANY, yo Speves St, Nei ons, 
~~   at ot TN 
  

It Was Before the Day of   a a—


